
eear Jim, I'm supeoeeu to eet a calebadk from art Kevin, if he gets home on time, too soen 
to start anything, so let me update on the Jaworski story, which shows good signs of 
taking off. i believe that during the excitement this p.m. when Lesar was here I wrote a 
brief one rand then things started to hapeen. Hanrahan came up from the Post, went over 
and copied what he wants, and he is satisfied that the Texas report. on which Jaworski 
held a post comparable to the present, is a eothing. Hanrahan knows he has all because I 
went for Lil, gave him the files anti the copying machine, and let hie copy what hewantea. 

knows, in fact, that I dun t know what he took' His was the second call from the eost 
Clairborne is corking on ()ther aspects, and I helped him by phone. (London Times carrying 
too. Callback told me.) iow UPI finally did carry the K1PC story, with credit, so AP 
called Art. Both A-wired. "eanwhile, when Art celled back I had a new lead for him and, as 
always follows an effort to hide, a very good new story emerged, already aired out there. 
This CL stuff did liOT end with the student scandals, and I gave Art the name of the wise-
acre Wall Lqreet lawyer who blabbed without knowing it. To not farther back than 1970! 
And Jaworki personally gave the money to the iiew Yorkers, whose answer was we didndlit 
ask whohe it was....The Star called back late, when nanrahan was here, so i put them on the 
CIA story ane in touch with art. They did call him, and did others. in fact, the news 
director told ine their phone has been busy touay! But I have no way of evaluating the play 
because I've not had time to play the radio. Hanrahan, wife ant: teo infants were here for 
sueeer. We heard part of the TN news only. Upbeat, seems. ...Art has a good texas phone 
source on corporations now, thus I'll be reading stuff for checking when he calls...I think 
that when this is foleowed by the Texas Court of Inquiry stuff, the Jaworski former Cox 
staff will at least be on the alert. If it gets a play, more than that. But atop the Post's 
Saxbe story today, our glorious -Leader is not returning in a burtt of what I think he'll 
really regard as glory The jurists outfit Anderson Fund/ Jaworski financed not indexed in 
The spionage Estableshment. It is on 126 paperback edition and the guy I suggested 
call is 	Whitney Debevoise. Fits nicely .:ith the next graf, too...I don,t know if it 
means anything or if it does it he can get anything, but ;o24,000 of the after-laundry 
riexican money mat drawn on the mak Bank of American, Sr', and I've got that waiting for him. 
(If I had an agent I could have sold all of this!)...I think that whatever does or does not 
now follow, the Ctx firing has a fitting epitaph. GI, dicks 'em. And to each reporter I've 
suggested that the CIA connection should have shown,in the FBI investigation. All agreed. ...If the Star follows up well (Urr Kelly) maybe we 11 have more on the spooks. Tentative 
title:The Spooking of the Spooka....ffit know lit ha peened at tly Pos74, T1), /j.mst.a4ost a week on the story and a scopp. nanr 	seem like nice people. est, ew 11 	f) nioL. 
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